1 ) The emperor Constantine, Basirs grandson, repeats the account of Genesius, hut adds that he was carried oft when a baby from Hadrianople by the Bulgarian Criim, i. e. in 813 2 ), and was restored after peace was made by Mortagon.
8 ) A similar account is given by Simeon the Logothete, who states that he was born under Michael I (811-813), and was carried off by Cnim after the accession of Leo V. 4 ) According to both these last writers therefore his birth is to be placed not later than 813; and, s there is no trace of any use of Constantine by Simeon, the two narratives are independent of one another, and their combined testimony cannot lightly be rejected. ), while Gibbon gives the story of the Bulgarian captivity, but does not mention any date or the name of Crum.
18
) The first writer to reject the received date was, s far s I can discover, W. Plate in Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography (1844) ), but otherwise seem t o have remained completely unnoticed, and are certainly insufficient to carry conviction. In this article however I propose to examine the question in detail, and to show that the date given by Constantine and Simeon cannot be accepted.
As Basil died on 29. Aug. 886
3 ), he must, if born before the fall of Hadrianople, have been 73 years old. It is hard to see, s Richter seems to do, any serious difficulty in the mere fact that he reached this age; but Richter has not added that he died in consequence of an injury received in a stag-hunt 4 ): according to the life of Euthymius this injury was received 9 days before his death.
5
) We have certainly at the present day hale old men who would be capable of taking part in a stag-hunt at 73; but before the invention of fire-arms more agility was needed for the purpose, and in that age and country men did not live s long s among ourselves, nor are sovereigns with the cares of government upon their shoulders a long-lived race. If we combine the story of the life of Theophano with that of the life of Euthymius, and suppose that he was already in weak health before the hunt, the case is still stronger. Richter's argument however that the old age of Basil is unsupported by authority can no longer be maintained, for the author of the life of Theophano speaks of him s τω γήρα προ-βαίνων and says that he died νόβω καΐ γήρα καμφ&εΐς.
6 ) But such statements in so rhetorical a writer cannot be pressed; nor, when men spoke of γήρας, did they mean quite what we mean by Old age 7 , and the expression will probably be sufficiently justified if he had reached the age of 50. Still, if the point of his age at the time of his death stood alone, it would be unsafe to rely upon it; but, when we find that other facts bear out the inference drawn from it, a conclusion adverse to the received story seems irresistible.
The date of Basil's arrival in Constantinople we have no means of deterraining; but all our authorities teil us that he entered the service of a certain Theophilus, commonly known s Theophilitzes or 1) Geschlechts-Tafeln LXXVIII n. 4 (1856). 2) Mem. de l'Acad. Imp. ), implies that she was considerably older than he was, and we shall be safe in assuming that she was at least 15 years older. Yet she survived him, and after his death was able to take a journey from Patrae to Constaiitinople, carried on a couch by her slaves.
2 ) If therefore Basil died at 73, we must believe that Danelis undertook this long journey, crossing the Thessalian mountaius, at the age of 88 or more.
As to the method of Basil's introduction to the emperor two stories are told. According to Genesius it was by a victory over a champion wrestler in the presence of Antigonus the son of Bardias, while according to Constantine and Simeon it was by managing an unruly horse. Genesius however mentions also the affair of the hon-se, and Constantine the wrestling-bout, and, s both relate the two stories together and put the wrestling first, the difference is of small accoumt. Simeon places the matter of the horse after Michael's marriage, whiich he says was brought about by Theodora in Order to separate hiim from his mistress Eudocia Ingerina. Michael can therefore scarcjely have been less than 16 at the time, and s he was in his 3 rd year; at his accesaion 8 ) (Jan. 842), he muet have been born in 839; and his introduction to Basil must therefore have been at earliest in 85i5. 4 ) According t o Genesius and Constantine Bardas was already Caeesar at the time of the wrestling-bout, which would bring us to 862; aaud, even if we set this aside s an anticipatory title, the way in whhich he is mentioned implies that he was in power at the time; inddeed the expedition of Theophilitzes to Peloponnesus, which preceded tthis, is said to have been undertaken by commission παρά βαβι,λενονντος 1) Does this mean that he was only now baptized and Danelis stood j godmother? But, even so, the relationship with her son would hardly have l beeij made thus prominent unless they had been of similar age.
2) Theoph. Cont. p. 320. 3) Id. p. 148. 4) As Theodora was overthrown early in 856 (Niceph. χρον. ΰνντ. edd. DB oor p. 101), the marriage may be fixed to 855.
Μιχαήλ καΐ Βάρδα τον Καίβαρος. It therefore follows that the introduction of Basil to Michael took place after the fall of Theodora in 806, when, if he was born in 813, his age was 43. Now there is no reason why a man of 43 should not be able to manage a refractory horse; but it is unlikely that a middle-aged man wonld gain the favour of the emperor in this way, and Simeon makes Theophilitzes describe him s νεώτερον, while Constantine says that Michael admired his ενφνϊ'α, expressions which could hardly apply to a man of 43. But, if we turn to the wrestling-bout, the argument is much stronger; for that a man of 43 should be able to defeat a champion wrestler i s more than unlikely, it is incredible. Even if we disregard the mention of Bardas and reject the chronology of Simeon, we only gain at most two years, for before 854 Michael can hardly have played the independent part which we find here assigned to him.
There is yet one more point. Simeon teils us that Michael gave his sister Thecla to Basil s a mistress, apparently about the same time that he gave him his own mistress Eudofia s a wife 1 ); and this is the last fact that he records before the murder of Bardas (Apr. 866). Now Leo VI was born in Sept. 867 2 ), and, s a rapid succession of sons and daughters followed, it is reasonable to conclude that Constantine was born in 865 or 866 8 ), and that the marriage was celebrated not earlier than 864. The connexion with Thecla must therefore be supposed to have begun about this time. Now that any emperor, even such a one s Michael III, should have made use of his sister in this way in order to gratify a low-born favourite is surely beyond belief; and the supposition that Michael did this becomes even more unlikely when we consider Thecla's age. In an earlier number of this review I showod reason for thinking that the marriage of Theophilus and Theodora took place early in the reign of Michael II 4 ); but, even if it be placed after Michael's death, Thecla can hardly have been less 1) Geo. Mon. p. 1056; Theod. Mel. p. 169; Leo Gramm, p. 242. 2) G. M. p. 1065; Th. M. p. 174. As Eudocia had been Michael'e mistress since 855 and is not known to have borne him any children before, the generally accepted report that Leo was hie son seems incredible.
3) The conjecture of Ducange (Hist. Byz. I p. 140) that Constantine was the son of Basil's first wife has found general acceptance, though contrary to all the authorities. The arguments for it are however inconclusive; and the «mperor Constantine, who must be supposed to have known his own family relationships, speaks of Eudocia s Constantine's mother (Th. Cont. p. 345). It is true that he is silent about the first wife; but in this place there was no need to mention tbe relationship at all. 4) B. Z. X p. 540 ff.
than 30 in 864. Her known character 1 ) however suggests another explanation, that the arrangement was made not for Basil's pleasure, but for hers: and, if this surmise is accepted, the difficulties vanish; but it then follows that Basil was a young man at the time, certainly not a man of 50. The only direct statement about his age is the assertion of Simeon that he was 25 at his return from captivity, which he places in the reign of Theophilus; but, s the captivity must be a very doubtful matter, and it is clear from the foregoing that he cannot have been 25 before the death of Theophilus, it is impossible to make any use of this. The question of the date of his introduction to the emperor is also difficult to determine; for, while Genesius and Constantine speak of Bardas s Caesar at the time of the wrestling-bout, and Constantine calls his son Antigonus δομ,έβτι,χοξ των βχολών, Simeon states that Bardas was only made curopalate at the same time that Basil was made πφωτοότράτωρ and places the appointment of Antigonus to the post of δομέβτικος των βχολών a short time before the elevation of Bardas to the rank of Caesar.
2 ) As however little dependence can be placed on the mere use of titles by which the persons rnentioned were afterwards known 8 ), the preference must be given to Simeon, and the appearance of Basil therefore placed not later than 86l.
4
) He was then probably born between 830 and 835, and was, s we should expect, not much older than Michael, whose boon-companion he was.
As the story of the Bulgarian captivity is not mentioned by Genesius, it must rest under some doubt in spite of the agreement of Constantine and Simeon. The extraordinary rise of a man of such humble position s Basil to the imperial throne was naturally a popul r theme, which was related in different ways; and Constantine gives us the version accepted in the imperial family, while Simeon preserves a more popul r account, which he seems to have drawn from some special source · distinct from that which he follows in his maiii narrative 5 ), but both go back to a story of which the Bulgarian 1) Geo. Mon. p. 1077; Theod. Mel. p. 178; Leo Gr. p. 266 (I make the usual aesumption that Μιχαήλ hae fallen out after βαΰάέως).
2) The statement of the Continuator (p. 180) that Antigonus was only 9 or 10 in 863 can hardly be reconciled with the part assigned to him on pp. 206, 229, 236 (cf. Gen. pp. 106, 106, 110) .
3) Simeon himeelf deecribes Bardas ae Caesar before Theodora's fall (Th. Mel. p 164; Geo. Mon. p. 1026).
4) Vogt (p. 29) without any sufficient reason places it in 866. 6) This appears from the parenthetic way in which it is introduced and from the conclusion: "Εως &$s καΐ περί ανατροφής Βαΰιλείον. captivity formed part. If we accept tlie fact of the captivity, t wo explanations are possible. Either it was Basil's father who was carried off in 813, in which case, if Siuieon is rijjht in stating that the captives did not return till the reign of Theophilus, the future emperor may have been born in Bulgarian territory 1 ); or the capture took place during some later unrecorded raid, which came to be identified with the well-known expedition of 813. That some fightiug with the Bulgarians occurred about this time seems to follow from the fact that a sister of Bogoris was a prisoner (probably a hostage) in Constantinople duriog the regency of Theodora.
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